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The menu of Donut Palace from Fort Worth includes 15 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the card cost
about $2.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Renata likes about Donut Palace:

I got my dozen of assorted donuts delivered.The donuts were super fresh and the box is soooo cute. Definitely
ordering again. Screw my diet these are worth it ?? read more. What Shervonda D doesn't like about Donut

Palace:
It’s very rude when a customer places an order online to be delivered, we call because you’ll cancel our order,

then you hang up on us and won’t answer the phone!! Very rude! This isn’t the first time we have called an rudely
got hung up on! We will take our business else where!! Close your shop if you can’t deal with paying, respectable
clients! read more. If you want to try delightful American menus like burgers or barbecue, Donut Palace from Fort

Worth is the place to be, The customers of the establishment also appreciate the extensive variety of various
coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are

offered a versatile brunch, They also present scrumptious South American menus to you in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
REDBULL $2.7

Appet�er�
APPLE FRITTER DONUT $1.3

Sandwiche�
SAUSAGE, EGG CHEESE $2.5

A l� cart�
CAKE DONUT $1.0

So� Drink�
SUNNY D $1.3

Donut�
GLAZED DONUT $0.8

Donut� & Dessert�
FANCY DONUT $1.0

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

Beverage�
STARBUCKS $2.7

HOT COFFEE

Sausag� Roll� (Kolac�),
Breakfas� Men�
CROISSANT, JALAPENO SAUSAGE
ROLL WITH CHEESE $2.0

CROISSANT, SAUSAGE ROLL WITH
CHEESE $3.1
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -12:00
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Wednesday 06:00 -12:00
Thursday 06:00 -12:00
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